LSUHSC Library Privileges
For LOUIS/CALL Borrowers

The LSUHSC Libraries are happy to extend borrowing privileges to patrons from LOUIS/CALL libraries. To register at the LSUHSC Library, present your school ID and LOUIS/CALL card (issued at your home library) at the Circulation Desk at either the Isché or Dental Libraries. After initial registration, your LSUHSC Library card and school I.D. are required when checking out materials.

1. LOUIS/CALL borrowers may check out circulating monographic (book) materials.

2. Limitations on checking out library books also include a maximum of 5 items checked out at any one time. Also, if library materials become overdue by 13 days or more, no more items may be checked out or renewed until all overdue material is returned.

3. Journals are not available for check out to LOUIS/CALL patrons but are available for use within the Library.

4. LOUIS/CALL borrowers may use e-resources when in the physically in one of the Libraries.
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